#5-Simmerville: Hood versus Goth
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Case opened August 19, 2006. Case closed August 28, 2006.

Alt 3: 29%
Mr Brigar Goth has broken the law and must pay a fee of §5.000 to the Simmerville Hood.


-------------------
Introduction:
--------------------

Rumours about a strange woman residing Mr Brigar Goth's home at 2 Mervil Farm, lead to heavy investigation by the Hood Council.

It's a fact that Brigar Goth has invited Ms Sussy Nocturn to move in with him without the Hood Council's approval.

According to local law of Simmerville, immigration to Simmerville is only accepted for one new household every 5th simday and any immigration must be approved by the Hood Council.

Sims who were originally born in the hood can return any day. This includes children born elsewhere, but not a spouse who was born elsewhere. Mr Goth's child was not yet born when Ms Nocturn immigrated illegally.

Mr Brigar Goth has broken the law by inviting Sussy Nocturn to stay in Simmerville. It's no excuse that they got married some days after the immigration took place.


-------------------
Testimonies:
--------------------

Simmerville Hood, (Burley Shalloe): 
(Law Enforcement Advisor)
There is no doubt that Mr Brigar Goth broke the law. He is a local born and should know about the immigration law. The basics of this law has not been changed for as long as Mr Goth has lived. This is the first time we actually find that a resident has immigrated illegally. Therefore this case is important - there must be a reaction punnishing Mr Brigar Goth in order to state an example. Ms Sussy Nocturn, now Mrs Sussy N. Goth, has also broken the law, but she was mislead by Mr Brigar Goth and we are not desperate to punnish her. We will even allow her to stay because they have a baby and she is pregnant again. We think a fee of §5000 would be appropriate.

Brigar Goth: 
Idiots! You obvisli dont knoe who I am!!! My dad was Egoon Mervil. We rules this damn hood! We dont need your crap laws!


-----------------
Solutions:
-----------------

Alt 1: 23%
There is no fee because Mr Goth and Ms Nocturn were about to establish a family and Ms Nocturn's immigration should therefore be approved.

Alt 2: 6%
Mr Brigar Goth has broken the law and must pay a fee of §1.000 to the Simmerville Hood.

Alt 3: 29%
Mr Brigar Goth has broken the law and must pay a fee of §5.000 to the Simmerville Hood.

Alt 4: 26%
Both Mr Brigar Goth and Ms Sussy Nocturn did break the law, and each must pay a fee of §1.000.

Alt 5: 17%
Both Mr Brigar Goth and Ms Sussy Nocturn did break the law, and each must pay a fee of §5.000.



